A step-by-step walkthrough guide
for the new Athletics New Zealand registration system
(Gameday)

This guide will show the complete Athletics New Zealand
registration process and identify and explain common issues.
Prepared by Hill City-University Athletic Club, Dunedin.

From the club’s website,
select “Become a
member”. This will take
you to the registration
portal (Gameday).

Athletics NZ has redeveloped the Gameday database.
No login details have been saved- even if you had an
Athletics NZ/ Gameday account last year. Your old login
details won’t work.
You will need to select “Sign up”

Step 1 is to complete the Gameday account set-up
form. Please note, this will not register you as a
member- it just gives you a current Gameday account
which you can then use to register.
If you are a parent registering children, you may wish to
use your details here (rather than your children’s) so
your children’s accounts can be linked to you.
Participants for registration are generated later.
Complete the form and select “Sign Up”

You will need to verify
your provided email
address by opening the
automated confirmation
email from Gameday.

Select “Confirm Email
Address” in the automated
confirmation email from
Gameday.
If there are issues (such as
the confirmation Gameday
page not popping up), try
using a different internet
browser or disabling
adblockers or other
browser extensions.

The email confirmation
link will take you to this
confirmation page on
Gameday.
From here you can go back
to the Athletics NZ
Gameday login by
selecting “Go back to
Login”.

This will take you to the
registration portal
(Gameday), effectively
back to where you startedbut you now will have an
Athletics NZ Gameday
login.
Use your new account
details to log in.

Step 2 is to complete the
Athletics NZ registration in
your newly-created
Gameday account.
Begin by selecting “New
Participant”- these
participants will become
registered members, they
can be for yourself or for
your children linked to
your account.
Each member must be
registered under their own
separate (new) participant.
You can only complete the
forms for one participant
at a time though you can
add more members later.
Then, select “Next”.

Complete the form using
the details of the member
you wish to register (i.e.
your children’s, not your
own).
Questions marked with a
red asterisk must be
answered.
The specific questions may
differ slightly between
clubs and regions but the
general process is the
same.
The membership form will
differ for different age
groups. Following are
examples for a child (left)
and an adult (right).

Example 1: A Male 10-year
old

‘Member Type’ refers to
the category you wish to
register as with Athletics
NZ.
Care must be taken as you
may be shown ineligible
membership types for the
participant being
registered (e.g. a junior
account being shown 20+
age group categories).
Age (for selecting
registration types) is as of
31 December 2022.
Select a membership
category based on age,
then registration type.
‘Competitive’ members
may compete whereas
‘Social’ members cannot.
‘Active’ members just
mean registered.

Example 2: A Female 30year old

Once you have selected your Athletics NZ membership
types, the next page, ‘products’, allows you to select
Your regional (Athletics Otago) and Club (HCU)
‘products’ (or membership types) along with providing
a preview of their prices.
Care must be taken to ensure you select the ‘products’
that reflect your desired registration type based on age
and competitive/ social options.
HCU offers several registration options (particularly for
children) based on if the member wishes to register for
the Summer track and field season, Winter cross
country/ harrier season, or both- and if they want to
register as a competitive or social member.

When selecting products,
make sure membership
types are compatible. I.e.
Someone wanting to
compete must select
‘competitive’ product
options from both
Athletics Otago and HCU.

Compatible
social
options

Compatible
competitive
options

The form also has other
registration options (e.g.
coaches and life members)
as we also need to
maintain a record of these
people too.

Having selected your
registration type for
Athletics NZ, Athletics
Otago, and HCU, you will
complete the question
form.
Questions marked with a
red asterisk must be
answered.
The questions may differ
depending on member age
and the selected
membership type.
The ethnicity question
only allows you to select
one option.
If you haven’t yet been
assigned an Otago
Competition number, or
don’t know what yours is,
please type 0000 here- this
can be updated later.

You must accept all the
terms and conditions
before selecting “Next” to
complete registration.
There are separate
selections for Athletics
New Zealand, Athletics
Otago, and HCU.

The next page will show a
summary of your selected
membership registration
categories.
Ensure there are three
options (Athletics New
Zealand, Athletics Otago,
and HCU) and that these
are compatible (correct
age, competitive vs social
categories, and
membership ‘season’Summer track and field,
Winter Harriers, or both).
If you are registering
multiple people, you can
now register another
person and pay once at the
end. Otherwise, you can
select “Proceed to
payment”

If you chose to register
another person, you will
be taken back to the
beginning of the form
(with the database saving
the progress of other
participants).
You must select “new
participant” rather than
the “linked participant”
you just created. Each
member must be
registered individually
under their own accounts.

Once you have completed
the registration forms for
all the members you wish
to register, you can pay
online.
Please note that clubs only
receive the ‘club portion’
of the total fee. We
therefore cannot refund
Athletics NZ or Otago
levies/ fees.

Please let us know if you
have any suggestions for
improving this
walkthrough guidethanks!

